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Close
The notice on this page represents a request to remove material from an online site. Chilling Effects 
maintains an independent database of these notices -- we are not the senders or targets of the notices.
Other information in the notice depends on what details the sender included.
The category of request is listed at the top. The “Recipient” of the notice is the person or organization, 
most often an ISP, that controls access to the material, and is therefore in a position to remove or disable 
access to it.
Every notice will show a Sender and Recipient. Where a notice was sent by an agent on behalf of a 
principal, both parties will be shown. The “Sender” is the person or entity who is requesting that the 
material be removed unless an agent or law firm has sent the notice on the principal’s behalf, in which 
case both the agent’s name and that of the sender are listed, with the agent sending “on behalf of” the 
original complainant.
Other critical fields on each notice include:

• The URL(s) for the material that the complainant wants taken down 
• A brief description of the issue leading to the complaint; and whether the recipient acted on the 

complaint or not. 
• In the case of a copyright complaint, the notice will also include a description of the original 

copyrighted material, and its URL if one exists. 

Legal Complaint to Google
sender

Phoenix Global 

[Private] , , , AU Sent on January 14, 2013 

recipient

Google, Inc. [Websearch] 

[Private] Mountain View, CA, 94043, US Received on January 14, 2013 

Re: Infringement Notification via Websearch Complaint
Sent via: online form: Other

Notice Type: 
Other 

Action taken: 
Yes 

1. Complaint #1

Kind of Work: movie 
Complaint We are employed, and authorised to represent Serge Benhayon in relation to all risk 
services including internet defamation. a. The website states: “Another new cult has emerged in 
northern NSW, built on something that everyone seems to want - spiritual healing. Serge 
Benhayon, a former tennis coach from Maroubra, has figured out an easy way to get rich quick by 
starting up a company called Universal Medicine, located in Lismore, once the Waccy Baccy 
capital of Australia.” “AN alleged new-age cult, run by a former bankrupt who claims to be 
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Leonardo da Vinci reincarnated, is expanding its multimillion-dollar enterprise with the help of 
Brisbane's medical mainstream.” “UniMed Brisbane is based in a historic $1.75 million, 10-room 
former Fairfield homestead from the 1860s, now co-owned by Universal Medicine founder Serge 
Benhayon.” “"There is absolutely no question it's a cult," he said.” "She used to come home from 
the workshops like she was on drugs.” “This guy, is a cult leader.” “It is clear for anyone who has 
any involvement with UM and their followers that it is in fact a Cult.” “For me this is confirmation
that UM is a Cult and Serge Benhayon is infact a Cult Leader.” “Mr Benhayon, who has been 
accused of running a new-age cult that offers "six levels of initiation",” “'Cult' cures on Medicare” 
“Healing guru's 'cult resort'” “A weekend Sydney newspaper alleged the centre's owner, Serge 
Benhayon, was the leader of a 1000-member cult primarily made up of women.” “Healer denies 
cult claims” “Oh, you just have to love a new quack and cult leader — they come up with the 
wackiest stuff, and people fall for it.” “Alternatives Gone Wild: Wacky Medical Cult Under 
Investigation” “investigation of this cult.” “Universal Medicine continues to be labeled “new-age 
cult” by some” “Universal Medicine movement called a ‘cult’, has unconventional treatments” 
“Back in July, Serge Benhayon and his Universal Medicine group, wanted insurance to cover his 
VERY unconventional treatments. The Health Care Complaints Commission (HCCC) of New 
South Wales had been asked to investigate. And there were allegations that the group was a cult.” 
The site makes imputations that suggest Serge Benhayon is operating a cult. These comments are 
untrue, and not in the public interest. b. Serge Benhayon has never operated a cult. Serge 
Benhayon have not been charged, arrested, or convicted of any dishonesty offence. Serge 
Benhayon would not be involved with any offences of this nature. This content has been spread 
through numerous websites with the intention to defame Serge Benhayon. c. These comments are 
currently appearing on Google.com, Google.com.au, and Google.co.nz. The comments harm my 
reputation and cause damage to my business. Google.com.au: The publishers and distributors of 
this material would be liable for civil damages under the Defamation Act 2005 (Qld). Due to the 
possible retaliation, and threat to my safety caused by that the claims that in am engaged in 
criminal enterprises, this violates Criminal defamation sections of Criminal Code Act 1899 (Qld). 
Google.co.nz: These comments are in breach of the NZ Defamation Act 1992. 
URLs of original work: 
Problematic URLs: 
2. http://doubtfulnews.com/2012/07/universal-medicine-movement-called-cult-has-

unconventional-treatments/ 
3. http://www.womenofgrace.com/blog/?p=15549 
4. http://annamariacom.blogspot.com.au/2012/07/new-australian-cult.html 
5. http://au.news.yahoo.com/today-tonight/lifestyle/article/-/14419028/healing-gurus-cult-resort/ 
6. http://doubtfulnews.com/tag/serge-benhayon/ 
7. http://freethoughtblogs.com/pharyngula/2012/07/22/but-will-they-come-when-you-do-call-for-

them/ 
8. http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2012/07/23/3551582.htm 
9. http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/esoteric-healer-serge-benhayon-plans-

college-of-universal-medicine-in-goonellabah/story-e6freoof-1226474375480 
10. http://www.echonews.com.au/news/healer-denies-cult-claims/1479639/ 
11. http://www.news.com.au/national/new-age-medicine-of-serge-benhayon-leaves-trail-of-

broken-families/story-fndo4ckr-1226467645378 
12. http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/cult-cures-on-medicare-20120721-22gsn.html 
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